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P/M
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0700 Isuzu FVZ (Fuel Truck) (144 HWN)

PM2.00 $116.95.00.0011/04/2005Perform 10,000 klm service.1755

Repair4.50 $139.95.00.003/08/2007leak at fuel tankand hiabFix crack in fuel tank. [Shane 9/5]
Weld up crack in bulk fuel tank [Clinton 14/5]Removed fittings
from left hand slew cylinder. Removed step down sleeve and
find oring and back up ring for new fitting.  Reassemble and
test okay. [02/08/07]Adjust alternator belts. Adjust air cond
belts.

1828

PM8.00 84 $187.12.00.0014/06/2005Perform pre-inspection checklist.1957

Repair65.50 $2,548.52.00.007/07/2005Make new mounts for Hiab.  Remove & replace Hiab, all
chassis bolts and mounts.

2061

PM4.00 $127.10.00.008/08/2005Service completed. Compressor hours 2512143

Repair1.00 $65.78.00.0013/10/2005adjust clutchAdjusted clutch to book specs.2544

PM2.00 $151.35.00.001/11/200510,000 klm Service for Isuzu Truck2626

Hoses.00 $0.00.00.0014/10/2005Replaced pressure line pump to valve.2664

Hoses.00 $0.00.00.0031/10/2005Fuel hose on service truck2665

PM8.00 $136.85.00.0020/02/200640,000 klm Service for Isuzu Truck20/02/06-
80940hrs/JHCompleted service. Ground burr off PTO suction
line. Tightened up hiab hoses. Front tyres changed.

3098

PM2.00 $161.85.00.0010/07/200610,000 klm Service for Isuzu Truck10/07/06 - Chris /
JonoService vehicle @ 94582 klms.

3469

PM5.30 84 $113.95.00.0018/07/2006Pre Machinery Inspection Check3470

Repair4.30 $89.19.00.0020/07/2006repair grease reel19/07/06 - ChrisRemoved leaking grease
reel. Took apart found seals were faulty replaced O ring seal,
put back together. Fitted travel alarm for reversing.20/07/06 -

3733
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ChrisFitted grease reel onto truck.

Repair.30 $6.45.00.0014/08/2006adjust fan belts14/08/06 - GrantTighten fan belts & air
conditioner belts.

3914

PM4.00 $112.07.00.0025/09/200620,000 klm Service for Isuzu Truck25/09/06 - 102838 Hours -
PeterChanged all filters

4016

PM2.00 $487.42.00.0026/02/200710,000 klm Service for Isuzu TruckReplaced air cond belt - old
one cracked. Replaced oring on sump plug. Replaced wiper
blades.

4754

PM8.00 $270.80.00.0030/04/200740,000 klm Service for Isuzu Truck5093

PM5.00 84 $94.60.00.0029/05/2007Pre Machinery Inspection Check5178

Breakdown.50 $199.68.00.0010/08/2007replace batteriesFit batteries.5413

PM2.00 $268.72.00.0026/09/200710,000 klm Service for Isuzu TruckCleaned out fuel bowls.
[26/9/07]

5513

Breakdown2.00 $83.27.00.003/10/2007repair grease drum hose reelR & R grease reel. Removed
swivel joint to replace 2 o-rings and made 2 nylon BU Rings
from a bigger size. Reassembled swivel joint and tested - no
leaks.  [3/10/07]

5555

PM4.00 $442.19.00.001/03/200820,000 klm Service for Isuzu TruckServices compressor,
replaced fuel fulter and engine oil filter.

5830

Breakdown36.50 $1,919.14.00.001/03/2008Remove clutchRemove hiab. Remove gearbox.  Remove
pressure plate clutch and throwout bearing.  Refit flywheel and
tension.  Get clutch and pressure plate. Attempt to fit gearbox.
Grant [14/2/08]Fit gearbox to truck.  Connect air lines.  Bleed
and adjust clutch.  Test Drive.  Re-adjust clutch.  Fit hiab,
connect hoses, fill with oil. Grant/Jono [15/2/08]Check wire
connectors at gearbox for speed limiter.  Check fuses.
Disconnect speed limiter to check if it works properly - works
OK.  Wiring needs checking for brake.  Speedo drive needs
checking.  Grant [19/2/08]

5915

Change Ou.00 $68.59.00.0027/05/2008Replace steer tyres5993

PM2.00 $11.50.00.006/01/200910,000 klm Service for Isuzu TruckTighten fan belts and air6171
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con belt. Grant [23/5/08]Adjust clutch. check operation. Grant
[23/8/08]

PM.00 84 $0.00.00.0016/07/2008Pre Machinery Inspection Check6232

.00 $150.00.00.0018/08/2008APK InstallersRepair Car Kit6528

PM8.00 $197.12.00.006/01/200940,000 klm Service for Isuzu TruckReplaced air con belt.
Resealed pipe fittings at rear nearside spear pump. Replaced
fan belts. Rod [19/11/08]

6554

PM2.00 $133.75.00.006/04/200910,000 klm Service for Isuzu TruckRe-ended revolving light.
Chris [12/12/08]Replace both rea engine mounts and the from
centre bearing for the driveshaft. Tighten alternator and
comptressor drive belts. Steve / Tim 11/2/09 (174074)Clean
corrosion 12v lighter. Remove 24v lighter. Pull apart and join
terminals. Refit test. Wrap wirew refit panels. Grant [02.02.09]

6819

Change Ou6.50 $243.75.00.008/10/2009replace tyres7016

Breakdown.00 $0.00.00.009/06/2009repair hiab oil leak7064

.00 $87.18.00.0013/05/2009Replace hiab hose7067

PM.00 84 $0.00.00.008/10/2009Pre Machinery Inspection Check7142

.00 $148.84.00.008/10/2009Service - Ian 21/5/09 (185569)Replaced reversing alarm.
Tightened chassis u bolts. Ian 21/5/09 (185569)

7184

7.00 $354.94.00.0010/11/2009Adjust clutch / replace tyresAdjust clutch. Remove front
wheels to replace tyres. Refit so truck could go out. Grant
2/10/09 (195975)

7509

Repair12.50 $831.99.00.0010/11/2009Repairs - October 09Remove fuel hose reel.  Remove and
repair reel locking mechanism and re-fit.  Change seal in
coupling to fuel hose.  Re-fit fuel hose reel.  Remove grease
hose reel.  Replace broken return srping on locking latch.  refit
hose reel - Grant 10/10/09Grind out crack in rear diesel tank,
weld up, weld patch over top - Ken Hofmans
23/10/09Hydraulink supply oil pump gun hose HCV102443
22/10/09

7541
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Change Ou.00 $27.27.00.002/11/2009Punctures7890

Repair2.50 $142.48.00.0015/01/2010oil handle- Remove oil hose handle. Thread tape fitting end
refit. check for leaks - Grant 15/01/10Wsap out swivel fitting
and thread tape up fittings re-fit to fuel gun, fit gun to hose -
Grant 02/02/10

8113

PM14.50 $777.61.00.006/04/2010repairs and service - Carry out service - fitted new starter
motor for compression engine - Clinton / Brandon 25/01/10
(205185)

8143

.00 $72.83.00.0015/03/2010Hydraulink Cab - Re end fuel hose - general wear8226

Check1.00 $517.24.00.0030/04/2010Check over as pre delivery to Abigroup, replaced number
plate lamp - Malcolm 06/04/10 (211111)

8381

Repair.00 $27.27.00.0031/03/2010Tyres8397

PM1.50 84 $186.45.00.0012/07/2010Pre Machinery Inspection CheckFit reverse lamp and wire up -
Calln 31/05/10 (214988)

8545

Hoses.00 $162.54.00.0021/07/2010Pirtek North - remove and replace section of steel tube on
hiab crane - pipe run from one side of controls to other for
slew  circuit- also replace seal into check valve as required -
02/07/10 (217768)

8713

1.50 $95.49.00.0027/07/2010Fuel pump broken - inspect fuel leak found to be leaking from
fuel filter - removed fuel filter and found seal damaged -
replaced fuel filter - all ok - Malcolm 29/07/10 (220300)

8728

.00 $0.00.00.0031/08/2010Change outer air filter - Ian - 05/08/10 (220648)8757

6.00 $460.92.00.0030/08/201020,000 hours service - carry out shceduled service - Ian8758

1.00 $469.84.00.0025/10/2010Fit LED marker light to the LHS rear tray.- Steve 20/09/2010
(224132)Tighten centre bearing bolts and inspect drive line -
Ian 28/09/2010Rear Center bearing on tail shaft. Tim
05/10/2010

8889

Repair.00 $812.91.00.0015/11/2010Tyres - purchase and strip and fit new tyresFit Petro meter
and hos

9014

Change Ou.00 $790.91.00.0029/11/2010Strip and fit 8 tyres9102
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Repair.00 $455.05.00.0020/12/2010Speedo not working - Took to Action Auto - replace sensor9148

Repair6.50 $1,576.54.00.0028/02/2011repairs and fit 2 new tyres - Cut out damaged side of deck of
truck, trim broken side step ready to weld back on - Jay
05/1/11Weld side step back on to deck of truck - Jay
06/01/11Weld new side back onto truck deck, weld tie rails
back on, paint - Jay 12/01/11remove bumper and RH step for
repairs. Straighten bumper. Replace LH side bumper
mounting bracket. Straighten RH step mounting and fit new
side reflector. Straighten step guard and refit to step. Refit
step to mount. Steve 7/01/2011

9170

PM10.50 $1,437.12.00.0031/05/2011Service as per scheduleService truck fuel, lube truck
40,000km Paul 17-5-11Remove thermostat housing to replace
joint o-ring to water pump. Renew gasket to head. Add coolant
to level (parts from Brisbane Isuzu). Steve 19-5-11
(240894km)Remove pto, drain hydraulic oil, strip and reseal
pto,, fit back in truck, fill up hyd tank and tested all ok, topped
up radiator with coolant. Ian 19-5-11

9456

Repair2.00 $219.06.00.0031/05/2011Adjust brakes after machineryAdjust brakes, check linings,
measure slack adjuster stroke. Ian 23-5-11 (241007km)

9471

PM.00 84 $0.00.00.006/06/2011Pre Machinery Inspection Check9494

Repair2.00 $5,883.33.00.0031/08/2011Brakes Removed slave cylinder, stripped, cleaned and rebuilt,
then refitted and bled, tested - all okay. Ian 4/8/11 (248304)Fit
new clutch

9728

Repair.00 $12.95.00.0017/10/2011Return spring for clutch slave cylinder9918

Repair3.00 $180.49.00.0024/10/2011Weld crack in fuel tank - Alan and Ashley - 24/10/2011Fit
clutch pedal rubber and passenger door window winder -
Steve 04/11/2011

10002

Repair.00 $230.23.00.0031/12/2011Gas up air con and replace air con belt - Greg Fit new
cigarette plug to F/Light - Tim 01/12/2011Fit new diesel Nozzel
- Ian 21/12/2011

10137

Repair2.50 $175.55.00.0028/02/2012Repair fuel tank - grind out crack in fuel tank and weld up - cut
out plate and weld over repaired section of tank.  Weld on

10349
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additional RHS stiffening brace - Ken 28/02/2012

Repair4.50 $429.50.00.005/03/2012Action Mechanical adjusted the clutch - 05/03/2012Pirtek
North parts for compressorPirtek North - re-end grease line
while on site - 23/03/2012

10396

Repair15.75 $3,846.86.00.0031/05/201220,000 Service on truck and carry out Pre-machinery
inspection and repairs - adjust brakes, service and replaced
LH engine mount - 15/05/2012 - IAn vehicle to go to Brisbane
Izusu to have centre bearing and brakes religned -
22/05/2012Brisbane izusu - remove both rear axle wheels,
remove all drums off rear, remove brake shoes and springs,
clean - fit new meritor brake shoes and drums and springs
kits, refit wheels and tension - adjust all brakes to spec, check
balance and handbrake operation - all ok - remove front
tailshaft, remove and replace centre bearings - sign off defect
notice - 23/05/2012

10557

PM.00 84 $0.00.00.0031/05/2012Pre Machinery Inspection Check10609

Repair2.00 $150.97.00.0028/06/2012Solder filter - Alan 20/06/2012Replace suction hose between
pressure side of pump and reel secure swivel joint in to trigger
- run and test - Lee 20/06/2012

10691

Repair1.00 $2,706.94.00.0010/07/2012Repair PTO switch - ian 10/07/2012Pirtek re end fuel hose -10757

Repair1.00 $289.74.00.005/09/2012Fit repaired oil pump - Ian 30/08/2012A/C not working so first
inspected ac belt and found pulley had collapsed, removed
belt and pulley and replaced bearing, fitted pulley amd belt
and tensioned, tested ac and now working - then rechecked
tension on belt - ian 05/09/2012 (285834)

10884

Repair1.50 $1,203.92.00.0028/09/2012Found hand piece for hyd hose was blocked with rag -
removed and cleaned and fitted - pump also blocked - Ian
13/09/2012 (286140)Fit 2 new steer tyres - 20/09/2012

10935

Hoses2.50 $1,194.50.00.0014/11/2012Took truck to pirtek to replace grease hose - 14/11/12 -
removed and replaced grease line Compressor not working -
called out enerquip to service and repair - 9/11/12Flat
batteries - replaced batteries 1/12/12compressor charging at

11149
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13.8 volts and truck now charging at 28.1 volts - All good -
Steve 30/11/12 (292228)

Repair.00 $0.00.00.0020/02/2013Hydraulic pump requires removing and cleaning as blocked
also clean out hydraulic tank

11249

PM10.50 $1,122.72.00.0028/02/201320,000 service as per schedule - mudguards on front drive
axle repalced - Bryce and JAmes and Ken 18/02/13 (297,790)

11421

Repair.00 $454.55.00.005/03/2013New guage and handpiece11491

Hoses.00 $102.98.00.0018/04/2013Fuel hose leaking - took to pirtek - they re-ended truck hose -
WAC967953 17/4/13

11651

Repair.00 $1,259.97.00.0021/05/2013Machinery Inspection - failed on track rod bushes and upper
stay - Action Mechanical to repair and sign off -  Repair keeper
box on rear - Ken 15/5/13action mechanical replaced 12
torque rod bushes 20/5/13

11749

Repair8.50 $1,776.90.00.004/06/2013Grease pump not pumping - cleaned and repaired - still not
pumping - James and Lee 22/5/13

11790

PM.00 84 $0.00.00.0028/06/2013Pre Machinery Inspection Check11827

Repair9.00 $839.11.00.008/07/2013fuel pump on the bulk fuel tank faulty - Bryce WTS
21/6remove fuel pump find fault phone for parts - Lee 21/6
WTS

11866

Repair1.00 $1,186.21.00.0031/07/2013measure up for hand rails - Ken 3/7 WTSservice diesel pump -
Stephen 11/7 WTS

11939

2.00 $3,484.33.00.0023/08/2013revolving light pumpfit fuel fuel pumpfinish wiring check air
leaks

12013

8.00 $1,429.98.00.006/08/2013evacuate 20 gramm gas frm AC system remove seized
compressorremove old tank straighten brackets fit new tank

12035

10.00 $5,039.24.00.009/08/2013service 10000 hrs reading 309409fabricate cage & hand rails12041

2.00 $443.21.00.0016/08/2013fit cage to truckprime & spray cage Walter 15/8 WTS12097

Mod.00 $1,670.22.00.0029/10/2013Fit GPS - repair door hinges - Alan 28/10/1312337

Repair.00 $387.34.00.0028/01/2014Remove tyre for puncture repair - removed swivel joint and
inspected seals for grease reel - removed reel swivel

12598
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connection - emove bearing and hanger - refitted hanger and
bearing after weld repair - Joe and Bruce 23/1/14

Repair.00 $833.78.00.0010/02/2014Remove grease pump from truck - Lee12652

Repair.00 $2,959.11.00.0027/02/2014evacuate R134A gas from ac system 190 grms attempt to
undo pipe fittings at front of cab for evaproator - small delivery
ok but return nut siezed to pipe - new short pipe into
evaporator pipe ordered and new hose assy from this pipe to
the suction port of the compressor ordered - Steve 17/2/14
(322136klm)Fit new hose and pipe for a/c return to
compressor - reassemble evaporater core - new rec/drier -
evacuate unit add 750 grms R134A - pressures and temps
good - cycling well - Steve 21/2/14 (322363 Klms)Carry out
20,000 Klms service - air dryer dessicant fitted - Lee james
and Andrew 24-27/2/14 (322, 492 Klms)Fit first centre bearing
support prop shaft as worn - remove prop shaft an damaged
bearinf support and attach new one - tighten all bolts - all ok
Lee and cody 27/2/14Remove - rebuild and reinstalled air
dryer - James 27/2/14 (322,657)

12713

Repair.00 $311.32.00.0024/03/2014Pillow block assembly for fuel truckPirtek re-end fuel hose -
17/3/14Pirtek north - 20/3/14

12831

Repair31.25 $3,360.61.00.0031/05/2014Repaired reel - James and Lee Fabricate diesel pump bracket
- ken 2/4/14replaced hose reel bearings and washed over rear
of truck - James 1/4/14Checked front end - greased king pins
- S cam bushes and tie rod ends - needs to be booked for
wheel alignment - James 17/4/14Bob gears wheel alignment -
2/5/14carry out pre rego inspection - removed wet spill kit and
removed crane for inspection at PMH - James 14/5/14 - after
inspection fit lower drivers side door moulding sign off
inspection - Lee 15/5/14Change outer air filter - James
26/5/14 (327196)

12889

PM.00 84 $0.00.00.0031/05/2014Pre Machinery Inspection Check13045

Repair.00 $757.61.00.0019/06/2014Oil canester for the air system fell apart - removed old
canester and fitted in line hose with 2 male to male 3/4 fittings

13055
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as temporary replacement - ran air system - no leaks all ok -
Cody 3/6/14Remove and install front driveshaft yoke and
omounting bolts - Trent 11/6/14

Repair.00 $294.52.00.0030/06/2014Gear selector ball joint broken - pick up new ball joint - fit ball
joint all ok - Cody 20/6/14 (328527)

13094

PM.00 $761.25.00.0030/09/201410,000 klms service - replaced front hub covers and hub oil -
replaced one return spring from pump throttle linkage -
Andrew and James 19/9/14 (333,351) klms

13337

Repair.00 $1,148.56.00.0030/11/2014Bolt on tubes under crane - fit flashing light motor - Andrew
and Kurt Replaced 2 front steer tyres

13481

Mod.00 $823.93.00.0031/12/2014Fabricate emergency stop bracket - Ken 18/12/1413607

Repair1.00 $125.96.00.0031/01/2015Order parts for fuel reel - Steve 15/1/1513710

PM27.50 $3,364.98.00.0031/05/2015600 Cranes removed crane - rotated king post 180 degrees
and refitted cranes - tested all functionsCarry out 40,000 klms
service as per recommendations - inspect fuel pump fault -
remove and strip pump - inspect balls and diaphram - all ok
working - inspect major valve - was seized - freed, lubricated
and reassembled - test run all ok - Bryce 6/5/15 Check over
for machinery inspection - 14/5/15 Andrew Replaced track rod
and torque rod bushes - replace plastic panel and base of
passenger side door - Bryce 15/5/15 (345120)Lubricate
revolving light/beacon motor shaft to stop seizing and whine -
replaced 2 pin connector on roof for same tested all ok - Steve
29/5/15 (345874)Fit 2 pin connector to revolving light - Steve
(346211)

14016

PM.00 84 $0.00.00.001/06/2015Pre Machinery Inspection Check14180

Repair.00 $1,037.57.00.0030/06/2015Fuel pump still not pumping - removed from truck and took
back to airdraulics - Andrew 4/6/15Weld stiffener gussets to
top of diesel tank and toolbox - Ken 10/6/15

14209

Repair.00 $2,492.60.00.0031/07/2015Replaced batteries - pirtek re-ended fuel hose - fabricate
brackets and mount new fuel reel to rear of truck - Ken and
Scott 28/7/15

14338
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Repair.00 $43.60.00.0031/08/2015Compressor leaking -14466

PM4.00 $543.78.00.0031/10/2015Carry out 10,000 klms service and service compressor -
6/10/15

14612

Repair.00 $309.13.00.0030/11/2015A/C not workin g- blowing fuse for a/c clutch and condensor
fan - disconnected both items - reconnect clutch - reconnect
condensor but blew fuse - replaced with new fan assembly
and new 15amp fuse - test all ok - Steve 5/11/15 (355486)

14703

Repair.00 $154.48.00.0029/02/2016Bulk tank fuel pump not working - cleaned breather for pump -
removed cover for main shuttle valve on pump - air lock found
in shuttle - seized possibly from moisture - sprayed synthetic
grease into valve and actuated by hand - tested reassembled
all working now - removed water and oil from oil feeder -
Bryce 3/2/15

14901

Repair.00 $962.32.00.0031/03/2016Get fuel truck over the lendlease line for KSD site - action
called and byrne rubber called out - action mechanical
adjusted clutch - 31/3/16

15004

PM16.50 $1,511.45.00.0031/05/2016Carry out 40,000 klms service - adjust brakes - conect wires
for RHS rear clearance lamp - clearance lamp needs to be
replaced as bad earths and power connections on base - LHS
not working - Steve 11/5/16 (346466)

15145

PM.00 84 $175.22.00.0031/07/2016Pre Machinery Inspection Check -15235

Repair.00 $1,453.51.00.0031/08/2016Remove bulk fuel pump and fit new one - air draulics servicing
old one - Andrew and Matt junior - 9/8/16Compressor not
working - inspect starter panel clean connectors and attempt
to start all ok - wiggled tested wires all ok - Bryce 16/8/16

15433

Repair.00 $230.05.00.0030/09/2016Fuel swivel replaced - 12/9/1615516

PM.00 $1,425.23.00.0031/10/2016Carry out 10,000 klms service (372,882) - Andrew
6/10/16service pump low fuel delivery - bypassed air regulator
- no difference - disconnected air outlet and test - still low -
removed nozzle and retest all good - checked insode nozzle
screw blocked - cleaned screen and retested all good - Nozzle
leaks after shut off but air pressure above 50 psi, nozzle

15586
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pressure should bot be above 50 psi - Steve 11/10/16

Repair.00 $330.45.00.0030/11/2016Carry out wheel alignment - 1/11/16Engine oil pressure light
on air compressor  stays on - fix manual gauge and check -
need to replace oil pressure switch - Matt 4/11/16Grease gun
requires replacement - James couldn't fix - 22/11/16

15654

Repair.00 $0.00.00.0031/12/2016straighten up handrail - weld stiffener gusset to side rail -
repair mudguard bracket -  Ken 6/12/16

15749

Repair.00 $1,301.39.00.0031/01/2017Fit new grease reel - Alex 6/1/1715800

Repair.00 $665.16.00.0028/02/2017Faulty clutch slave - assembly ordered - Matt 7/2/17Replaced
master cylinder also as leaking - Luke - 9/2/17

15901

Repair.00 $1,531.42.00.0030/04/2017Pirtek north replaced fuel nozzle as damaged - 6/3/17Byrne
rubber supply and fit 2 steer tyres - 16.3.17

15996

PM57.50 $2,842.11.00.0031/05/2017Carry out service - fix water pump and thermostat housing
leaks - 1st and 2nd hanger bearing rubbers replaced - LH tie
rod end worn - tyres need replacing on 3rd week in april when
not so busy fuelling - 3rd axle park brake piping leaking - RHR
front shackle bush needs replacing - 10/4/17Cut off cage box -
mount air compressor - modify cage box and remount - plumb
in compressor to truck - Scott 8/4/17 Hose up to original air
line - remove oil pump found pump seal u/s and order parts -
replaced spring on fuel hose - regassed a/c - found system
only takes 470 grms not 775 as per stick - Luke and Alex
8/4/17 (383396) - Reseal and repair oil pump - Alex 19/4/17All
tyre replaced on 1st axle - 20.4.17Replace 1st axle rear spring
shackle pins and bushes - Alex 2/5/17 (382996)Changed seat
belts and top radiator hose - Luke 3/5/17Fit hanger bearing
rubbers - make new mounting clamp for oil transfer pump -
6/5/17 Alex and Luke

16075

PM.00 84 $975.75.00.0031/08/2017Pre Machinery Inspection Check - carry out 30,000 klms
service as recommended - 12/8/17 (392554) - alex

16221

Repair.00 $4,471.93.00.0030/09/2017Action mechanical - removed driveshaft and associated
cables and lines - removed transmission - removed and
replaced flywheel - fitted new clutch assy - replaced bell

16500
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housing studs - refitted transmission filled with oil - refitted
driveshaft and associated parts cables and lines - test drive -
5/9/17

Repair.00 $277.37.00.0031/10/2017Replace both safety signs on rear of truck - Andrew
24/10/17repair welding on mudflaps and deck - Ken 24/10/17

16614

Repair.00 $55.03.00.0031/12/2017fit headlight harness -16704

PM.00 $2,121.27.00.0031/01/2018Carry out 40,000 klms service as recommended - Andrew
(399,506) 8/1/18

16753

PM.00 $1,121.31.00.0028/02/2018service compressor - Andrew and Jordan - 5/2/18 (1438)weld
brackets onto compressor frame - Ken 5/2/18

16803

Repair.00 $693.39.00.0030/04/2018A/C system not getting cold - checked gas level - checked for
power at compressor coil - condenser fan not running - fuse
blown - condenser jammed - removed fan - been hittin gon
condenser cause - flimsy blades - travel to cool drive
purchased better blade - reverse polarity - fan blade and fitted
all ok - Steve 4/4/18 (404167)

16967

Repair.00 $233.82.00.0031/05/2018Machinery - failed - took tyres off 0735 (new ones fitted to
0735) fitted to 0700 - wheel bearing adjustment - 23/5/18

17087

PM.00 84 $97.24.00.0031/05/2018Pre Machinery Inspection Check17089

Repair.00 $194.48.00.0031/08/2018Remove indicator switch clean and refit - 21/8/1817297

Repair.00 $1,612.30.00.0031/10/2018New fuel and grease nozzle - 9/10/18New drivers seat belt17411

PM.00 $1,646.70.00.0031/10/2018Carry out service as required - 24/10/18 (441040) Andrew17430

Repair.00 $2,123.42.00.0028/02/2019Action mechanical specialist - replace centre bearing - 1/2/19
Carry out interim service - Andrew and Lee 2/2/19 (421266)
Action mechanical removed and replaced gearshift cables
adjusted and tested - forward gears ok now - 5/2/19 (421389)

17614

Repair.00 $672.86.00.0028/02/2019truck lost gears - ready towing collected from mount cootha -
took to action mechanical - replaced 2 gear cables - tested all
good - 5/2/19 (421389)

17631

Repair.00 $1,312.74.00.0028/02/2019repair air lines and remove oil tank for repairs - replace 2 1/4"
air lines on truck - 1 to air tank top side to hoses under cab

17663
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air lines on truck - 1 to air tank top side to hoses under cab
and 1 to PTO control from air lines under cab again - run and
test all ok - lee and Andrew 18/2/19 (422888)

Repair.00 $11,156.18.00.0030/04/2019Fuel hose reel - spring mechanism replacement - Powell
indreplace tyre - 8/3/19Gearbox grating again - coolant leak
and wheel alignment required - Action mechanical degreased
front of engine to identify coolant leak, removed and replaced
engine thermostat and associated gaskets and seals -
replaced hose clamps - replaced drive belts - replaced
radiator cap - topped up coolant level and pressure tested
system all ok - removed transmission and sent out for repairs -
refit overhauled transmission - replaced clutch grease hose
and filled with new oil - removed associated components to
remove front cab mounts - removed and replaced front cab
mounts - reassembled and carried out wheel alignment -
2/4/19 (427431) Grind out cracks in oil tank and weld up - Ken
11/4/19purchase break down kit for changing tyres - 17/4/19

17706

PM.00 84 $8,500.71.00.0031/05/2019Pre Machinery Inspection Check - Carry out service as
recommended - took to actions to get signed off (fit new rear
marker signs, fit number plate light,removed and r4eplaced
leaking brake boosters and fittings 3-2nd axle LHS - 3rd axle
LHS and RHS and adjust all wheels. action mechanical
16/5/19 (431849)30000 Hour Service - Andrew / Kurt -
18.05.19 (432661)Pirtek - Multipurpose bar - Worm Drive
Clamp - NB-T00017623 - 21/05/2019Cut leaking section of
steel out of oil tank and weld in new 5mm flatbar. - Ken -
24.05.19 (0000)

17832

Repair.00 $1,580.86.00.0030/06/2019Fabricate fuel pump bracket - Ken 5/6/19new steer tyres
required urgently illegal - 5/6/19Fabricate fuel pump mounting
bracket - Ken - 05.06.19

17954

Repair.00 $9,604.50.00.0031/07/2019Clean rust out of fuel tank and measure up for new bottom -
Ken and Kurt 1/7/19Cut stepped down section out of bottom of
fuel tank - weld up in new folded section - weld baffle plates -
modifiy valve opening brackets - Ken 8/7/19

18025
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PM37.00 $6,099.94.00.0031/08/2019Make bracket up to mount reel - gouge off fuel hose reel
mounts and fabricate new ones and weld on rear of truck -
ken and Edwin 2/8/19Carry out interim service as
recommended - Andrew and Kurt 3/8/19 (441946) Action
mechanical - replaced rear drive axle brake drums - replaced
brake shoes and hardware kits - replaced hub seals - cleaned
inspected and repacked wheel bearings - adjusted all brakes -
9/8/19 (442480)Coolant circuit pressurizing - fill coolant and
replace rad cap - test unit - found coolant entering air circuit -
suspect compressor failure - barnes collected and brought
back to workshop - Troy 29/8/19clean coolant of air dryer -
blown gasket on top of compressor - replace gaskets and o
ring - replace copper washers on banjo bolts - drain coolant
and replace with fresh penrite coolant - install rear drive shaft -
test and run all ok - Kurt 30/8/19 (444600)

18114

Repair.00 $960.88.00.0031/10/2019Fill rite meter purchased for fuel reading - strip, fit and balance
1 tyre

18278

PM.00 $1,190.40.00.0031/10/2019Carry out interim service as recommended - Andrew and
Warren 26/10/19 (452,000) klms

18361

Repair.00 $1,386.00.00.0025/11/2019A?C not working - kooler car replaced tx valve and cleaned
evaporator and replaced receiver drier - 20/11/19

18454

PM.00 $4,315.44.00.0031/01/2020Compressor issue Replace 8 tyres all worn - 22/1/20Carry out
full 20,000 service - 25.1.20Had drivers seat recovered -
28/1/20

18527

Repair.00 $141.23.00.0029/02/2020Replaced air hose - 4/2/2018589

PM.00 $2,464.69.00.0031/03/2020adjust fan belt and A/C belts, check front suspension bushes,
remove starter motor, clean terminals, check engine oil and
top up.

18670

PM.00 $875.16.00.0018/04/202020000 klm service completed 18/04/20. Replaced engine oil
and filter, replaced fuel filter, replaced air filter. Troy, Andy
18/04/20 (472518 klms)

18766

PM.00 84 $875.16.00.0030/04/2020Pre Machinery Inspection Check.Fit 2 new batteries. Andrew
28/04/20.

18784
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PM.00 $4,181.32.00.006/06/2020Pre start checks and service on truck. Andrew
01/05/20Remove and refit starter motor. Andrew 06/06/20.
Andrew

18817

PM.00 $0.00.00.0014/05/2020Remove and pelace gearbox mounts, remove and replace RH
front engine mounts, remove and replace rear centre bearing.
Archies Motors 14/05/20

18871

PM.00 $680.68.00.0030/06/2020Prestart service on truck. Fabricate bracket for retractable air
hose reel. Ray 23-06-20

18940

PM.00 $1,079.21.00.0031/07/2020Prestart service on truck.18982

PM.00 $3,239.61.00.0028/09/2020Pre-start on truck and equipment19133

Repair.00 $604.37.00.0022/08/2020Service completed 22/08/20 (482000 klm) Replaced engine oil
and filter, replaced fuel filter, replaced air filter Andrew
22/08/20

19197

PM.00 $583.44.00.005/09/2020Remove rocket cover to replace gasket. Found onw worn cam
lobe. Adjust A/C belt. Replace front hub oil, adjust brakes.
Andrew 05-09-20

19229

PM.00 $4,181.32.00.0030/10/2020Pre-start on truck and equipment19393

Repair.00 $0.00.00.008/10/2020Heaydons timed engine and remove CAM, removed rocker
assembly, replaced cam shaft, rockers and rocker shafts,
rocker shaft bearings/arm and mounts. Refitted and tensioned
all components. 08/10/20

19435

Repair.00 $291.72.00.0031/10/2020Remove fittings on brake booster to reseal with thread tape
due to leaking air. Andrew 31/10/20

19545

PM.00 $3,452.02.00.001/12/2020Prestart on fuel truck19552

Repair.00 $0.00.00.0031/10/2020Remove brake booster fittings and resealed with thread tap.
Compressor remove and clean fuel filter screen. Andrew
31/10/20

19553

PM.00 $632.06.00.0014/11/2020Service completed 14/11/20 (491722 klm). Replaced engine
oil and filter, replaced fuel filters, replaced air filters.  Andrew
14/11/20

19607
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PM.00 $1,361.36.00.001/03/2021Prestart on fuel truck19701

Repair.00 $0.00.00.003/12/2020Repairs required on the fuel truck -deck requires replacing,
front springs pins / bushes needs replacing, radiator needs
replacing, engine exhaust brake light on dash doesn't work,
needs new grease nipple in the uni joint on the input of the
front diff, slip joint on the tail shaft between the two diffs in not
holding grease, rotate all rear tyres. Andrew 03/12/20

19702

Repair.00 $0.00.00.007/12/2020Grind out cracks in welding on mudguards and weld up. Ken
07/12/20

19706

Repair.00 $145.86.00.008/12/2020Fitting grease nipple on uni joint on truck and general check
over. Riley 08/12/20

19709

Repair.00 $0.00.00.008/12/2020Grease truck. drop tail shaft to fit a new grease nipple. Andrew
Riley 08/12/20

19728

Repair.00 $77.72.00.0019/01/2021Replace RHS rear axle booster with one from stores. Test all
ok. Kurt 19-01-21

19805

Repair.00 $0.00.00.0029/12/2020Replace A/C condensor fan and test. All ok. Part nuymber
EFFA71 from Action Auto Electrics. Andrew 29-01-21

19844

Repair.00 $0.00.00.0019/02/2021Remove radiator from truck. Andrew 15-02-21 Radiator sent to
Cairncross Radiators for re-coring. Refit test all good. Replace
4 x intercooler pipe clamps and 4 x rubber gromets for the
radiator mounts on the bottom. Adjudt fan belts and A/C belt
Andrew 19/02/21

19910

Repair.00 $0.00.00.0015/06/2021Prestart on fuel truck20006

Repair.00 $0.00.00.004/03/2021Put new fan and shroud on fuel truck. Test all ok. Jordan,
Andrew 04-03-21

20007

PM.00 84 $0.00.00.0024/03/2021Pre Machinery Inspection Check20087

Repair.00 $0.00.00.0023/03/2021Grind out cracks in floor, realign sections and weld up. cut out
and replace worn sections. Ken 23-03-21

20090

Repair.00 $0.00.00.0023/03/2021Service on compressor 1782 hours. Adjust fan belt. Replace
engine oil and filter, replaced air filter, replaced hydraulic filter.
Andrew 23-03-21

20093
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PM.00 $0.00.00.0027/03/2021Service completed 27-03-21 ( 500 000 klm) Replaced engine
oil and filter. Replaced air filters. change gear box oil, change
diff oils, Adjust brakes, replace fuel filters. check all fluid
levels, check fan belts, check engine and gear box mounts.
Andrew, Jordan 27-03-21

20115

Repair.00 $0.00.00.0014/05/2021Fabricate fuel tank sight glass cover brackets and weld to fuel
tank. Cut and fit perspex. Ken 14-05-21

20305

Repair.00 $0.00.00.0012/05/2021Cut and weld holes in diesel tank and weld in threaded
couplings for fuel sight gauge. Ken 12-05-21

20318

Repair.00 $0.00.00.0025/05/2021Fabricate camera mounting bracket and weld to rear of truck.
Ken 25-05-21

20371

Repair.00 $0.00.00.0017/01/2022Prestart on fuel truck20442

Repair.00 $0.00.00.009/06/2021Adjusted compressor for fueling to stop relief valve blowing off
all the time. Try to repair the grease reel hose guide - jammed
bottom roller. Steve 09-06-21

20443

Repair.00 $0.00.00.0016/06/2021Remove and replace drivers side seat belt with a genuine
Isuzu belt. Andrew 16-06-21

20473

Repair.00 $0.00.00.0014/07/2021Fabricate e-stop bracket and weld onto back of truck. Ken 14-
07-21

20560

Repair.00 $0.00.00.0013/07/2021Fabricate clamp for diesel tank pipe. Ray 13-07-2120563

PM.00 $0.00.00.0031/07/202110 000km logbook service & inspection . Andrew /Jordan 31-7
-21 510 180km Oil and filter service engine oil sampled.

20677

Repair.00 $0.00.00.0030/07/2021fit Bluetooth head unit to truck Andrew 30-7-2120707

Repair.00 $0.00.00.0012/08/2021Remove & replace head light bulbAndrew 21-8-21 510 821km20744

Repair.00 $0.00.00.0019/08/2021Swap out diesel pump for a reco pump. Andrew 19-08-2120776

Repair.00 $0.00.00.006/09/2021Recover A/C gas to do repairs - 500 grams. Remove
evaporator core, remove TX valve, clean core and fit new TX
valve and o-rings, reassemble evaporator core assembley into
truck, reconnect hoses and evacuate A/C system. Steve 06-09
-21 512920 klm

20839
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Repair.00 $0.00.00.002/09/2021Check A/C system. Pressure ok. Found unservicable clutch
assembly - armature and clutch, pully and bearing. Can't buy
parts to repair. Steve 02-09-21   512691 klm

20852

Repair.00 $0.00.00.007/09/2021Fit new A/C compressor due to not being able to buy clutch
parts. ( Cool Drive) Fit new Receiver Drier and o-rings.
Evacuate - Held vacuum. Added 20ml oil and dye. Evacvuate.
Steve 07-09-21   513005 klm

20856

Repair.00 $0.00.00.0011/09/2021Fit new seals in thermostat housing and fit new drivers seat.
Tested all ok. Replace new genuine thermostat. Andrew 11-09
-21 513351 klm

20875

Repair.00 $0.00.00.001/11/2021Install new fuel meter on fuel line. Luke, Steve 01/11/2121133

Repair.00 $0.00.00.002/11/2021Replace blown 24 volt 70WH1 Halogen bulb in the roof top
warning light. Steve 02/11/21   517770 klm

21150

Repair.00 $0.00.00.0010/11/2021Fabricate and weld toolbox cover panels. Ken 03/11/2121151

Repair.00 $0.00.00.0018/11/2021Replace the LHS headlight bulb. Steve 18-11-21    518873 klm21218

PM.00 $0.00.00.0021/12/2021Service completed 21/12/21  521750 klm. Replaced engine oil
and filter, replaced air filters, replaced fuel filters, checked all
fluid levels, checked brakes and adjusted, checked fan belts.
Jordan, Steve 21-12-21

21355

Repair.00 $0.00.00.0020/01/2022Weld panels on to front and top of tool box. Ken 20/01/2221413

PM.00 84 $0.00.00.0019/04/2022Pre Machinery Inspection Check21490

PM.00 $0.00.00.0031/03/2022Service air compressor. Engine oil and filter replaced, air filter
replaced, fuel filter replaced. Riley 29/03/22

21666

Repair.00 $0.00.00.0013/04/2022Crane on truck leakng oil, tighten fitting organise Ken to weld
post onto crane to stop vibrating and knocking hose loose.
Kurt 13/04/22

21723

Repair.00 $0.00.00.009/05/2022Fitting 2 new drive tyres at Byrne Rubber. Riley 09/05/22
529018klm

21793

Repair.00 $0.00.00.0018/06/2022Adam R 18-6-22Cut out tread plate & weld to truck floor21988

PM.00 $0.00.00.0017/06/2022Riley & Jonno 17-6-22 @ 532449Kms20 000 km Service &21995
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Inspection Change engine oil & filter, Change Air filter, Change
Fuel filter.

Repair.00 $0.00.00.0014/07/2022Luke 14-7-22Fit hose clamp to fuel hose reel22134

Repair.00 $0.00.00.0023/08/2022Action Mechanical 23-8-22 @ 529019KMClutch adjustment22244

Repair.00 $0.00.00.002/09/2022Ken & Adam 2-9-22Fabricate Hand rail & tread plate steps &
weld to truck

22252

Repair.00 $0.00.00.0031/08/2022Adam 31-8-22Remove & Replace floor in diesel fuel tank
water test and refit tank

22280

Repair.00 $0.00.00.0031/08/2022Adam Kurt Luke Refit fule tank to truck Seal bottom fitting and
top tank Fitting

22282

Repair.00 $0.00.00.0013/09/2022Action Mechanical 13-9-22 @ 539290HrsREMOVED
TRANSMISSION SHIFTER REMOTE - CHECKED - OK -
REFITREMOVED AND REPLACED TRANSMISSION
SHIFTER CABLESREPLACED SHIFTER CABLE BRACKET
ON CHASSISREPLACED TRANSMISSION OILTEST DRIVE
- OK

22314

Repair.00 $0.00.00.001/09/2022Steve 1-9-22Clean out suction screen for bulk tank diesel
pump

22321

Repair.00 $0.00.00.0024/09/2022Steve 24-9-22 @ 540243KmAC stuck on windscreenRemove
dash covers to find evaporator box door camRemove cam
clean re lube and refit.Test all good Refit gearshift rubber boot
to housing and fasten correctly

22372

Repair.00 $0.00.00.0020/09/2022Adam 20-9-22 @ 540008KmMount new hose reel & plumb up
to pump & tank

22374

PM.00 $0.00.00.008/10/2022Jake 8-10-22 @ 541400KmsService & Inspection Change
engine oil and filter, replace air filter, change fuel filterCarry
out vehicle inspection as per service sheet and report.Sample
oil

22391

Repair.00 $0.00.00.008/11/2022Action Mechanical 8-11-22 @ 539290KmREMOVED AND
REPLACED FRONT SPRINGS - "U" BOLTS - PINS &
BUSHESREPLACED FRONT SHOCK
ABSORBERSREPLACED FRONT SWAY BAR EYE & "D"

22483
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BUSHESWHEEL ALIGNMENT CARRIED OUT

Repair.00 $0.00.00.005/12/2022Ken 5-12-22Repair cracks in welding on oil tank & test22566

PM.00 $0.00.00.0023/01/2023Riley & Hamish 23-1-23 @ 549895KmService & Inspection
Change engine oil and filter, replace air filter, change fuel
filterCarry out vehicle inspection as per service sheet and
report.Sample oil

22665

Repair.00 $0.00.00.008/03/2023Riley 8-3-23Leak on hose reel due to circlip being split
Replace clip

22792

Repair.00 $0.00.00.001/04/2023Adam 1-4-23Sand & paint roof22872

PM.00 $0.00.00.0022/04/2023Riley & Hamish 22-4-23 @ 561628KmService & Inspection
Change engine oil and filter, replace air filter, change fuel
filterCarry out vehicle inspection as per service sheet and
report.Sample oil

22903

Repair.00 $0.00.00.0023/06/2023Adam & Darren 23-6-23 @ 567737KmRemove & replace fuel
hose reel fabricate new bracket for mounting Plum up hose

23044

PM.00 $0.00.00.0022/07/2023Riley / Adam 22-7-23 @ 570638Km10 000 Service &
Inspection Change Engine oil and filter, replace ac & air
filters.Carry out machine inspection as per service sheet and
report.Sample oil as required.

23098

Repair.00 $0.00.00.002/08/2023Kurt / Baxter 2-8-23 @ 571767KMReplace fan belts Replace
ac belt replace diesel pump stop motor

23132

Repair.00 $0.00.00.006/09/2023Hamish 6-9-23 @ 573683km Replaced the quick drop valve
on the rear diff for brakes

23212

PM.00 $0.00.00.0028/10/2023Riley & Jonno 28-4-23 @ 561628KmService & Inspection,
including service on air compressor Change engine oil and
filter, replace air filter, change fuel filter, replace front & rear
diff oil, replace gearbox oil  Carry out vehicle inspection as per
service sheet and report.Sample oil

23261

Repair.00 $0.00.00.0023/11/2023Adam 23-11-23 @ 582137KmRepair leak in fuel tank &
pressure test

23333

Repair.00 $0.00.00.005/01/2024Adam 5-1-24Fit new muffler to air compressor on fuel truck23435
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Repair.00 $0.00.00.008/01/2024Riley 8-1-24 @ 586013KmTruck not starting Remove &
replace starter solenoid

23441

PM.00 $0.00.00.0016/02/2024Riley/Hamish/Jonno/Baxter 16-2-24 @ 591123Km10 000
Service & Inspection Change Engine oil and filter, replace ac
& air filters.Carry out machine inspection as per service sheet
and report.Sample oil as required.

23536

Repair.00 $0.00.00.0011/03/2024Action Mechanical 11-3-2024Clutch & Flywheel replacement
REMOVED DRIVESHAFT AND ASSOCIATED CABLES AND
LINESREMOVED TRANSMISSIONREMOVED AND
REPLACED FLYWHEEL ASSYFIT NEW CLUTCH
ASSYREPLACED GEARSHIFT BUSHES X 2REFIT
TRANSMISSIONREFIT DRIVESHAFT AND ASSOCIATED
CABLES AND LINESREPLACED AIR PRESSURE SAFETY
VALVETEST DRIVETD - DALE VC - ELDHO

23560

Repair.00 $0.00.00.0013/04/2024Steve 13-4-24 Fuel pump inopAir pressure all good Removed
pump disassembled & clean Replaced Oring on diaphragm
shuttle valve than reassembled & bench testFitted to truck and
test pumping 85 lts per min

23653

$172,706.39.00Total 0.00224
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